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April 13: At a news conference, Col. Ronald Sconyers, chief spokesperson for the US Southern
Command in Panama said that 100 Marines had been drawn into a two-hour night firefight with "40
to 50 unauthorized personnel" in military uniforms who had been spotted on the grounds of a US
fuel depot. The incident, which was said to have begun with the detection of the intruders at dusk
on April 12, resulted in small-arms and mortar fire. The nearby Howard Air Base and a section of
the Pan-American highway were sealed off. Sconyers said he could "neither confirm nor deny" that
the intruders were soldiers under the command of Gen. Noriega. Next, the spokesperson said that
there were no casualties on either side. The colonel said that there were no casualties on either side.
When questioned, he admitted military investigators had not yet found physical evidence to prove
that the Marines had not mistaken their own gunfire for an attack. This incident was the second
in less than two days involving recent Marine arrivals guarding the 800-acre Arraijan tank farm
in southern Panama. The farm supplies Howard Air Base, located three miles away. On Tuesday
afternoon, the Pentagon announced the accidental shooting death of a corporal by his comrades.
Panamanian military officials dismissed US accounts of the two incidents. A spokesman was quoted
as saying of the latest incident: "It seems they ar trying to create confusion. It's the first time that
the gringos don't know who's shooting at them." Sconyers said the intruders had worn "dark
uniforms" and used "professional, military-type tactics." The intruders, he said, had apparently
escaped despite two hours of "sporadic" fire by the marines and a subsequent hunt by helicopters.
Thus far, according to Sconyers, the only physical evident of the intruders were "regular visual and
night-detection-device sightings" by marines. State Department spokesperson Charles Redman
confirmed that State "had urged Texaco not to make cash payments to the Noriega regime" even
before President Reagan issued a declaration banning payments on April 8. Redman's comment
was in response to a published report asserting that the Department had persuaded Texaco to
withhold $15 million in payments to the Panamanian government. In private conversations with
a New York Times reporter (04/14/88), US military officers denounced a State Department plan to
send several thousand US troops to Panama to establish deposed President Eric Arturo Delvalle
in office on a US base. The officers reportedly cited the deaths of 241 Marines, sailors and soldiers
in the truck bombing of a Marine billet at the Beirut airport in Lebanon in 1983. According to the
officers, vague instructions from political leaders had contributed to the disaster. Most current
military leaders, from lieutenant colonels to full generals served in the Vietnam war. They tend
to argue that politicians, the press and public during the Vietnam era left the military to its own
devices without support, clear-cut objectives. A young general told the Times: "Why don't we
want to go to Panama? Because of Vietnam, pure and simple. We've been in that stuff before."
This reluctance to use military force, according to a staff officer, falls away "when there are clearly
defined reasons...when there is something military for them to do." The current wariness by the
military officers was triggered by a plan Pentagon officials said had been presented by Elliott
Abrams. This plan called for sending about 6,000 soldiers to Panama for the purpose of bringing
Delvalle out of hiding, and under the protection of a US base. Delvalle would then seek to regain
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control of the Panamanian government. The officers said kidnapping Noriega was also discussed.
One officer said, "Can you imagine what that would have dome to our base rights and negotiations
elsewhere, the Philippines, Greece, Turkey, Spain if we had set up a dissident government on a
US base? The implications are frightening." A general said that such actions by the US military
would make 13,000 US dependents in Panama "hostage bait." He was referring to US civilians,
dependents of military personnel, US government employees, and businesspersons. Another
officer said Noriega was preparing for guerrilla war against the US. More than one officer said
they doubted that the US public would support a long counterinsurgency operation. Next, some
believed that if US combat troops intervened, political sentiments in Panama would certainly turn
against the US. A general said, "Any move like that would be seen as an effort by the US to renege
on the treaty." On the plan to capture Noriega, an Army officer declared: "Kidnapping is a crime.
Under what international law would you have us do that?" April 14: The Panamanian Defense
Forces announced that the closing of the Pan-American Highway by US troops constitutes the last
step prior to an armed invasion of Panama by the US. Public relations chief Major Edgardo Lopez
Grimaldo denounced US troops' control over more 100 meters of Panamanian territory during
a an action in which the highway was temporarily closed off. The PDF, he said, was obligated to
intervene in the situation after an exchange of fire by US soldiers who believed they had detected
"intruders" on the grounds of a fuel depot. Lopez said the decision to close off the highway was
unnecessary and arbitrary, and thus, one more US intervention on Panamanian territory. (Basic data
from several reports, AP, Prensa Latina, New York Times)
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